Leuterio Thomas was established in March 2000 by Hedy Leuterio Thomas as a woman owned business. LT’s philosophy is to provide quality and excellence through hard work and dedication to the client. The company encourages professional development of its staff and fosters an environment of care and concern to produce a design product that reflects the company’s values. LT has completed a range of projects from a $55 million structural design project for the State of Maryland, to a $29 million design project with FDIC, to a $250,000 security lobby upgrade with the Census Bureau. Leuterio Thomas’ experience and excellence has allowed them to complete over 800 projects from small renovations to the 3000 seat theater design for the MGM Resort at National Harbor, Maryland. LT has the capability of designing projects of any scale and forming teams that are geographically diverse. LT has membership with many organizations, including USGBC LEED, AIA, NIBS, NCARB, Bohol Restoration Group, NCEES, ICC, NSPE, PAMWE, ASBO.

EXECUTIVE TEAM:
Hedy Leuterio Thomas, PE
- President/Owner (hedy@leuteriothomas.com)
Graham L. Thomas, AIA, RIBA, LEED AP BD+C
- Principal Architect
Andrew Haas, AIA, LEED AP BD+C
- Associate Principal/Architect
Janelle M. Meagher, PE
- Associate Principal/Structural Engineer

RECOGNITION

2013 Top 100 MBE’s
2015 PGCEDC Awardee - International Business Award
2015 Filipino Women Network 100 Most Influential Filipina Women in the World Award

CLIENTS

FEDERAL | Department of Defense • Department of Commerce • Census Bureau
- NOAA/NSOF • FDIC • National Archives And Records Administration • US Secret Service • Department of Energy • Department of Justice • General Services Administration • Internal Revenue Service • Architect Of The Capitol • Department of Transportation • Federal Aviation Administration • Housing And Urban Development • Department of Navy • Department of Treasury • Food And Drug Administration • National Institutes Of Health • Air Force Civil Engineer Center (AFCEC) • NAVFAC • US Court of Appeals (DC) • US Army Corps of Engineers

STATE / LOCAL | Maryland National Capital Parks & Planning Commission • Maryland Department Of General Services • Maryland Department of Public Safety and Correctional Services • Prince George’s County Public Schools System • Anne Arundel County • City of Baltimore • District of Columbia • Montgomery County DOT • Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority • Virginia Department Of Corrections • Maryland Department Of Correctional Services

CORPORATE | DC Water • CSX • WMATA Metro • University of Minnesota • Georgetown University • Verizon • AT&T • National 4H Foundation • Gold’s Gym • Lightwave Technologies • Transcon Wireless • Gaylord Hotels • Mt. Vernon Yacht Club • Fall Protection • Systems • Parsons • AECOM • KGPDS • F.H. Paschen Construction • Skanska Construction • Kiewit Construction • Turner Construction • Aramis Construction • Sabree Construction • Potomac Construction • MGM Resorts

MARKETS SERVED
Government • Healthcare • Office/Commercial • Education (K-12; Higher Ed) • Correctional Institutions/Justice • Residential • Churches • Embassies • Laboratories • Airports • Transportation • Wireless Communications • Museum/Library

OFFICE LOCATIONS:
National Harbor, MD
Baltimore, MD
Rochester, NY